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LONE POLICEMAN

STOPS ANGHY MOB

Thousands of Shouting Anar-

chists Parade Broadway,
Crying "Kill the Japs."

TOKIO EXECUTIONS CAUSE

March Toward Japanese legation
Tlpered by ry Copper, Who,

Sinrlf-Hande- d. Arrests leader
Carrying Itrd IUnnr. .

NEW YORK. Jan. I. A thousand
men and women marchlns down Broad-
way lonla-h- t behind a Uric anarchistic
banner broua-h-t out the police reserves.
whx forcible arrest of the alleged
leaders caused a small riot. The parade
followed a meeting In an Kaat tlde
hall. In which speakers had denounced
the execution In Toklo last week of a
dozen persona chanted with plotting
a!nt "iti life of Japan's Kraeror.

It Is allea-e- the crowd was marchlns;
on to the Japanese Consulate to make
a further demonstration there, when
I'olicrman Rellly stirhted the crowd
roundtnc into Broadway. According to
the officer, the parad.-r- s filled the
street for blocks bearing a rad flajr In
their ranks. Men and women on the
outside ranks were handing out circu-
lars In Italian and ftus.lan to the on-

lookers and the paraders seemed to Tie
with each other In shouting--: "Kill the
Japanese.'"

The lone officer stepped In the path
of the approarhinic mass and demanded
It they had a permit to parade. A
he did so. the flag bearer tossed the
red banner to another man and bolted
throuch the crowd. Kellly was after
him and finally cornered the fugitive
In the hallway of an office buildina.

The man aare bis name as Benjamin
Einstein, a Russian tailor of Brook-

lyn. The crowd became riotous when
they learned of his capture, but the
police then had arrived In force.

One woman who sonant to snatch
tVelnatein away from the officer, was
arrested. She said she was Llllte
Chessman. 23 years old. a Russian
dressmaker.

MICHIGAN TO FETE ALUMNI

Graduates In tioTcrnmonl Scrrk-- e to

lie Banquet nets.
NEW YORK CITT. Jan. :. (Spe-

cial.) University of Michigan alumni
of the Eastern States will rive a Na-

tional dinner February 4 at the Hotel
Astor In honor of the university's
alumni In the highest divisions of the
National Government- - Michigan has a
larger alumni delegation In Congress
than any other university In the coun-
try. Twenty-seve- n Michigan alumni,
four of whom are Senators, ara mem-
bers of the present Congress.

This number Is almost twice as large
as that of any other university In tbs
i -- nntry. for Harvard has I of Its
alumni In congress. Tale and Univer-
sity of Virginia 11 each. University of
Iowa 10. University of Wisconsin and
Cumberland University nine each.
Georgetown eight. Columbia and Uni-
versity of Georgia seven earn. Wash-
ington and Lee University six; Unlver-Btt- v

of Pennsylvania. Vanderbilt Uni-

versity. University of Missouri and
Cincinnati Law School. five each:
Prtnceton. Amherst. Trinity. University
of South Carolina. Irtmouh, Univer-
sity of he South. University of Ar-

kansas. Tulane University. Bowdoln.
Albany Law School and University of
Tevss. four each.

The alumni of the University of
Michigan are so proud of this record
that they will have the following dele-
gation of Michigan men from Wash-
ington. I. C. as their guests of honor
at the National dinner: William R.
lay. Justice of the United States Su-
preme Court: United States Senators
Shlvely of Indiana. Warner of Missou-
ri. of North Dakota. Suth-
erland of Utah and the following mem.
hers of the House of Representatives:
Needham of California. Taylor of Col-

orado. Cos of Indiana. Good of Iowa.
Anthony of Kansas: Denby. Townsend.
riekema. McLaughlin. Smith 3. W.)
and lHdds of Michigan; Ttorland of
Missouri. Hitchcock and Klnkald of
Nebraska. Conry of New Tork. Gard-
ner of New Jersey. Johnson and Sharp
of Ohio. Barclay. Cooper and Burke of
Pennsylvania: Martin of South Dakota
and I'lumley of Vermont. ,

PAINE'S MEMORY HONORED

. Religion, but I mpoetnr. At
tacked, Says Speaker.

The 177th anniversary of the birth of
Thomas Paine was celebrated In the
Portland Social Turnvereln Hall last
night. There was a programme of music
and speaking.

Turner F. NIklaa delivered the open-
ing address In German. Dr. C. M. Chap-
man was the principal speaker. He re-
viewed the life-- of Thomas Paine and
declared him one of the founders of the
Republic, through the publication of his
pamphlet "Commonsense" and "The
Crisis." In mentioning the adoption of
the Constitution of the United States,
the speaker said the document waa
drawn by Alexander Hamilton, a reac-
tionary, and declared that it was drawn
for the protection of property rights
against ti protection of personal rights.

"Paine did not attack religion." said
Dr. Chapman, "he only attacked the
garments of Imposture that cluster
around religion."

Rev. James D. Corby, of the Univer-
salis! Church, paid a tribute to Paine
memory and Roscoe C. Nelson spoke on
the life of Paine.

The Turnvereln orchestra and the sing-
ing section of the society furnished the
music. Th celebration closed with a
patriotic tableau.

LARGE FLEET WILL COME

Nine New Steamers to In

British Columbia Trade.

VICTORIA. B. C. Jan. -A large fleet
of steamers, all but one built In liurope
for British trade, is on the way to Vic-

toria. Including the following vessels:
The steel screw steamer British Em-

pire. 417 tons, and a passenger snd freight
steamship of 19) tons, for the Northern
Steamship Company; the Canadian Pa-

cific steamer Princess Mary, a fine twin
screw steamship recently completed at
Paisley. Scotland; rive steam whalers
built In Norway for the Canadian North-
ern Pacific Fisheries Company, named
tne Whit. Green. Red. Bl .ck and Brown,
phre of thee boats will touch at Han
Diego In a few days: a new steamship
for the Grand Trunk Pacific Company.

Edlefsea a coals are ths very best.
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CANDIDATE AGAINST MAYOR SEATTLE RECALL RACE. j
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GEORGE W. DILLIXG. T

SsessssaseeseseesssssiisseeesssssssssitiTTT---- -

MAYOR RAGE CLOSE

Women Support Dilling's Can-

didacy at Seattle.

GILL STRONG DOWN TOWN

Powerful Foes f Present Adminis-

tration Are Found In Clubs),

Schools and Churches Sa-

loon Vote Is Lost.

SEATTLE. Wash, Jan. 2. (Spe-

cial.) The- - women will elect George
W. Dllllng Mayor of Seattle, if h Is
elected.
" The Dllltng forces are working
quietly In the residential sictlons.
among club women, school teachers
and churches. His most powerful al-

lies ara the church and clubwomen,
who are registered In large numbers.
There are busy leaders among them.
Dllllng says he Is for reason, and de-

nies the imputation that bis views ara
narrow.

GlU'a strength Is down town. Many
business men are for him and say lie
has been maligned. In some quarters
there Is a strong belief fhat he has
not had a fair chance. Sheriff Hodge a
letter Is being used to prove that In-

vestigation glvea blm a clean bill.

IMlUng leads Polling.
A poll of the aristocratic residence

districts gives Dllllng 1 to 1. Dllllng
promises law and order, an absence of
favoritism, and the removal, of Chief
of Pol'ce Wappensteln. also Arms, an

of the Seattle Electric Com-
pany, now employed at the head of the
city lighting department. GUI says he
will herd the disreputable element,
continue Wappensteln as chief, and
give the town a reasonably open ad-

ministration.
There Is a defection In the saloon

vote. Such men as W. P. Grant. ho
runs a leading cafe, will bolt. A de-

mand for IJ&O was made of Grant,
and when he refuaed to contribute hla
place was placed under rigid require-
ments.

Both sides are well organised, but
the polling, which ha been don with
care, and the temper of mutiny aeem
to Indicate that a strong reaction ha
set In against Gill and Wappensteln.

Hodge to Vote for GUL

Tomorrow a statement from Sheriff
Hodge will appear wherein he says he
will vote for GUI because GUI has
promised to dismiss Wappensteln. but
Hodge will deny that he signed th
statement attributed to him and be-

ing used by GUI's men.
He will say that he does not ask hla

friends to vote for Gill. This state-
ment Is lata In getting here, as Hodg
Is out of th city.

Th tuning managers expect to get
busy today and they think the new
statement will offset the former on
unqualifiedly Indorsing GUI.
' professional gambling men. some of

them friends of GUI. are betting even
money that Dllllng will win. It is
said that $10,000 of such money is up
on even chances.

BIG FIGHT ON FOR SHEEHAN

ironttnaed From First Pass.)
rlared against the attlluds bt thcTbolters.

W. F. Sheehan and C. F. Murphy re-

turned here tonight from New Tork to
mueter forces for the renewal of the
fight over Mr. Sheehan'a struggle for
the United State Senatorshlp. A full
attendance I expected when th Legis-
lature convenes for the joint ballot at
noon tomorrow.

Mr. Murphy and Mr. Sheehan came up
together. Both said that in their brief
stay in New York they had attended no
conference bearing on the Senatorshlp.

When Mr. Murphy waa asked If he
expected a break In the deadlock this
week, he replied: "You can't tell; I
hope so."

Senator Roosevelt talked In a bellig-
erent strain tonight. "Every minute they
hold out for Mr. Sheehan," he said "they
are hurting the party. Those who ar
standing by Mr. Sheehan should realize
by this time that their chances of ever
electing their candidate" are absolutely
hopeless."

COLORADOASS RESERVE VOTES

Real Strength Not Disclosed by

teaders In Deadlock.
DENVER. Jsn. 19. In accordance with

an opinion by Attorney-Genera- l GrlTth.
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no vote was taken today on a successor
to th late Charles J. liaghes. The Atto-

rney-General held that the assembly
could dispense with a Joint ballot today
without legally affecting the Senatorial
situation. However. Senatorial aspirants
and their supporter were busy, and
while there seems to be slight proba-
bility, of early termination of the pres-
ent deadlock, preparations were com-
pleted for opening the second week of
the contest tomorrow.

Both the Speer and Adama supporters
appear determined tonight to continue
the fight to the end of the Legislature,
If necessary, to prevent the other's elec-
tion. The five ballots already taken te

that the open strength of Mayor
Speer la 27, with a few more farmed out
on minor candidates: that of
Adams is 2. with other votes cached
compllmentarlly until the time for call-
ing them in arrives. 0

What the balloting this week will show
I problematical. Many "plat-
form Democrats" have declared they will
refuse to support either of the leading
candidates for Senator until the "plat-
form pledges" are fulfilled. Among these
measures are: A railroad commission
with power to make rates, a bank guar-
antee law. heidlees ballot, registration
and corrupt practices act and submis-
sion of a constitutional amendment pro-
viding recall for all state officers.

Bills covering some of these subjects
have been introduced and are in various
stages of progress.

DEADLOCK MAI" BE BROKEN'

Prospect for Change Seen In Mon-

tana Senatorial Contest.
HELENA. Mont.. Jan. J9. That the

present week, the fourth of the Sena-
torial deadlock. will see a general
breaking up of the present alignment
on the Senatorial situation. Is the con-
census of opinion around the hotel
lobbies tonight, although no one pre-

sumed to say authoritatively jut what
form the new arrangement would take.
Efforts to hold a Democratic caucus,
attended by a sufficient number to In-

sure election, have- been virtually aban-
doned. Twelve of th anti-Wal- men
absolutely refused to enter the caucus
on the ground that to do so would
mesn that they had surrendered their
fight against the na attorney.

During the week It Is probable that
a number of new Senatorial boomj will
be launched, among others being that
of State Senator Fred Whiteside, who
has been quietly working up strength
since th opening of the session. An-
other boom about to be launched Is
that of Sam V. Stewart of Virginia
City, chairman of th Democratic state
committee. who Is looked upon by
many as th logical compromise can-
didate.

Among the stories persistently cir-
culated Is that W. A. Clark
Is In the state and will enter the Sena-
torial race during the coming week.

POSSE HUNTS SLAYER

KAIILOTCS YOUTH IS REPORT-
ED AT RAXCMHOCSE.

Sheriff and Deputies Start With
Haste to Scene In Hope of '

Effecting; Capture.

K AH LOTUS, Waah.. Jan. J9. (Spe-
cial.) Driven from hi hiding-plac- e In
th hills by hunger. Charles A. Cook,
wanted on a charge of killing James
Walker, a Iahlotus saloon-keepe- r, was
reported to have eaten a meal at the
home of a rancher six miles northwest
of this place late this afternoon. Sheriff
Davis and a posse left here shortly af-
ter i a'clock this evening for the s?en
In the hope of effecting Cook's capture.

Since the murder, a week ago, the
knowledge that Cook was hiding in
this vicinity has caused general alarm,
especially among the women and chil-
dren living on Isolated farms through-
out Franklin and. Adams Counties.
Cook's description has been sent broad-
cast and posses have been searching
this section, but to no avail.

The news that Cook had appeared at
the ranch-hous- e and asked for food has
renewed excitement here tonight. Fol-
lowing the departure of Sheriff Davis,
many men armed with Tlfles left her
to Join the posse. Cook has no money,
but Is familiar with the surrounding
country and th location of ranch-house- s,

where he may demand food and
again disappear Into the rocky hills
near by, where It will be Impossible to i

pursue him with much chance of succes-

s-Cook
Is IS years old and son of Jus-ti- c

of th Peace Cook, of Kahlotus.

Gardiner Hotel Man to Rebuild.
uiDQUVtrT.rt Or. Jan 9 Q I V.

.kitiin whits,, botel at Gardiner waa
destroyed by fire, will rebuild. He Is
having plans mad for a m hotel,
Gardiner is the stopping place for the
passengers on the Drain-Coo- s Bay
stage line.
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NEW TRADE T

IS TAFTT RIUMFH

Experts Declare He Executed
Master-Strok- e In Cana-

dian Negotiations.

PROGRESSIVE TITLE WON

Action Places Him In Foremost
Ranks of Republican Party,

Which Chauncey Depew Calls

"Bourne'a Salvation Army."

gVUNER TO CHICAGO R ECO
WASHINGTON, Jan. M. President

Taft refuses to be resd out of
th progressive ranks of the Re
publican party. He thinks he Is as
much a progressive as any of those
who have organized the National Pro
gresslve Republican League, which Is
generally regarded as the inaugura
tion of an anti-Ta- ft movement.

Not so very far back, it will be re
membered. prominent progressives re
aented and rebuked what they con
mrued ta an effort of Administration
agents to read them out of the Repub
lican party. Now with equal vene- -
mence It la declared that insurgents
cannot monopolise progresslveness.

There has been " much concern as
to how the President feels regarding
the new Droirressive league movement.
White House callers have been pressed
with queries as to whether the Ex
ecutive seemed worried or Indifferent.

And the gist of the Information has
been to the effect that he regards him-
self as good a progressive as any one
claiming the title, and therefore is
content to Jet the country take his
measure from- - what he has done al
ready and what he hopes to accomplish
In the future.
1 Movement Is Serlousv

The serlousnesa of the new move
ment with respect to the possibilities
of further bitter factional warfare that
may be entailed Is recognized on pretty
much all sides, despite a disposition in
some quarters to make game of it.

At a recent Cabinet meeting mem
hers discussed It in a Joking veli, al
though the President, it was stated,
did not participate. Affairs of state
occupied the serious attention of the
Executive and his advisers and politics
merely came In for occasional side talk.

Up In the Senate. Chauncey, Depew
found opportunity to refer to the pro-
gressive league while making a speech.
and evoked marked smiles by calling
It "Senator Bourne's New Salvation
Army."

Several commentator in the cloak
rooms found It Interesting to pblnt out
that the most prominent National fig-
ures In the personnel of the new move-
ment were 'soreheads' alluding to the
anti-Ta- ft significance of It and one
reminiscent chap was reminded of an
'independent Republican' convention
out West some years ago that met to
nominate a Democrat to defeat the reg-
ular Republican nominee for Congress.
The chairman's opening remark was:
"Delegates will please remove their
hats and show their credentials."

Fight Rumblings Heard.
With all the surface fi'ppancy. how-

ever, things are dead serious under-
neath, and both sides are preparing for
earnest action. While the militant in-
surgents against the existing order of
party control are proclaiming their
precincts and showing that they are to
have plenty of the sinews of war, there
are Indications of the revivifying of
the Taft literary bureau which was an
effective adjunct of the
campaign of 1907-0- 8.

The next National convention Is a
year and a half distant, but the signs
on every hand are of speedy preparing
for active work.

Prea'dent Taft's friends are conf-
ident that he will be renominated, and
some of them declare it really cannot
be that the new progressive league Is
aimed at him personally. They cannot
see, from the present point of view,
why Taft will not be the progressiva
candidate of a progressive National
convention, nominated on a progressive
platform.

Reciprocity Is Issue.
The developments of the last few

days have emphasized the President's
position as a leader abreast of the
times. ,

He Is conceded to have executed a
master stroke In the proclamation of
the reciprocity agreement between the
State Department and Canadian of-
ficials. This came on Thursday, when,
at 4 o'clock in th afternoon, identical
bill were Introduced In both Houses
of Congress and In the Canadian Par-
liament.

The President's message accom-
panying the proclamation was a full
exposition of the President's ideas as
to th benefits of reciprocity In connec-
tion with the tariff probjlem; It told
what the United States must give In
order to receive benefits from beyond
Its borders, and generally elucidates a
proposition which the President's
friends believe will gain htm far
reaching commendation.

The proposed reciprocal arrange-
ment stands out as an .example of
prog"essl veness of the most pro-
nounced type, and the Important thing
from a political standpoint Is that th
Idea Is thoroughly a Taft idea.

President' Position Important.
Reason Is seen for the attaching oi

much credit to the President's position
with respect to reciprocity and tariff
revision reform In general, even though
Congress does not carry results to their
logical conclusion. As a matter of fact
wise observers ar not sanguine of ac-
tion by Congress at this session. The
President, however, will do his part,
the House may pass the reciprocity bill
and If the Senate delays It the Admin-
istration counts on being in a position
to place the blame where it belongs and
of winning the. approbation of th
country.

The question which thus virtually
will become an Issue, backed by Presi-
dent Taft for all he is worth, will, to a
certain extent, be put before the coun-
try for educational purposes 11k the
monetary reform question. The differ-
ence may be that the tariff reciprocity
matter will assume more political sig-
nificance, and as a political issue help
the President In hla desire for popular
approval.

White House Is Elated.
Elation also Is felt In White House

circles at this critical time over the
news of the unanimous agreement
reached by the House ways and means
committee on a permanent tariff board
measure. With the Democrats Joining
with th Republicans in reporting out

uch a measure there is no doubt as to
Its speedy passage through the House.

In the Senate, of course, it will strike
a snag, as already Indicated. The meas-
ure for which the House has indicated
its favor possesses objections InCithe

eyes of Senator Bailey Just as much as
any commission bill, and Bailey served
notice a week or more ago that no
tariff commission would be provided
for at this session.

Some of the reactionary Republicans
of the Senate also will be disposed to
draw the teeth out of the tariff board
bill "modify" It. as they say even
should the Democrats decide not to
block it with a filibuster.

But this does not trouble the friends
of the President, who rather see In such
action positive political benefit to him.
It is declared that the passage of the
measure through the House will em-

phasize the executive's good purpose
and be a big step In the direction of se-

curing something the country demands.
The Administration will find approval;
those who block the reform condemna
tion.

HOUSE SPLIT ON CAPITOL

All Agree Building Xeeded but
Method Brings Dispute.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Jan. 29.

(Special.) With members of the House
almost a unit in feeling that there

it. n .Hiiinn to the State Capi
tol, but with . war on as to how this
addition should be erected. Chief ClerK
Corey, of the Secretary of State's office,
will submit an entirely new plan this
week which he believes will satisfactor-
ily settle the difficulty.

Now a distinct line Is drawn between
those who wish to purchase new land
and those who don't. Those who object
to new land say that they would be sat-
isfied with a new building on the present
grounds, but others are opposed to this
because they believe such would ob-

struct the view and disfigure the grounds.
Corey proposes to follow the plan used

on the Capitol at Madison. Wis. He
would extend a wing east and a wing
west, similar to the north and south
wings. The new wings would extend
over the ground now covered by the
great stone steps and under the plans
In their entirety would Include 24 large
rooms, sufficient. Corey says, to pro-

vide all of the room the state would
need for a century.

Estimated cost would be below tne
J150.000 asked for the new bullSing over
which a fight is now being waged, and
Corey is of the opinion that the wings
would be much more satisfactory, as all
of the offices would te retained under
one roof. . '

LINN TO IMPROVE ROADS

County Districts Make Special LeT- -.

leg for Highways.

ALBANY. Or., Jan. 29. (Special.)
More money will be spent in road im-

provement In Linn County in 1911 than
in any former year In the history of
the county. Besides the general levy
of 1 2 mill made by the County Court
for every road district in the county, 14

of the 33 road districts have made spe-

cial leview for road Improvement and
will expend large sum in systematic
road building.

This is only the third year in which
special road district levies' have been
made in Linn County. The first spe-

cial district road levy ever made in this
county was placed on the 190S assess-
ment roll and at that time only one
district levied. On the 1909 roll five spe-

cial road district levies were extended
and on the 1910 roll there will be but
one lees than three times that number.

Sentiment in thl county against the
highway bills now before the State Leg-

islature is strong, the people preferring
to spend their money directly on their
own roads and under the direction of
their own County Court and road super-

visors rather than under the direction
of some state commission. Linn County
is opposed to a state highway, but is
willing to vote heavy taxes on itself for
east and west roads loading from the
farming section into the various towns of
the county which afford a market for
produce. '

WAREHOUSE SITE BOUGHT

Vancouver Firm to Build $30,000

Structure at Once.

VANCOUVKR. Wash., Jan. 29. (Spe-

cial.) The "Vancouver Land & Fuel
Company, Incorporated for $30,000. has
bought a warehouse site on the North
Bank road, on Ninth between Jeffer-
son and Ingalls streets. The railroad
has a franchise up Ninth street from
the main line, that crosses the Colum-

bia River here. Th half block sold
for $7500. and on It a large warehouse
will be built at once.

This is the first of what is thought to
be many warehouses to be established
in that section of the city. A spur
from the railroad will give ample ship- -

. 111.1 ir. nnA.I.FAW Vl d thft Aping racii.i.M. .o. -
vantage of terminal freight rates, the
same as to fortiana, irviix ujr iwiu
the East.

The North Bank road Is contemplat-
ing building $2000.000 elevators and
docks three and one-ha- lf miles below
the city.

Herrarte Gets Xtw Position.
watnvnTnv.. . .ton. 29. Dr. Luis To- -Aoij w. .

ledo Herrarte, the Guatemalan Minister
to the United States, has Deen appoinceo.
Minister of Foreign Affairs in the Cab-
inet of that country. It Is not known
who will succeed him here.

TAFT DONS FIGHTING TOGS

(Cent In usdfrom FI rstPag . )

for agricultural products, even wheat.
Ttim nrAnaration beina made by the

President for a contest with Congress
.u.riv ahowa that something more
powerful than mere politics must be
used to combat nim. xei tne ngin
beginning to loom as a political Issue.

Some Supporters Lukewarm.
members of the Senate and

House who would be expected to take
the lead for tne renomiuauun oi air.. - iai mav now be found luke
warm In their support. If the Presi-
dent should deem It incumbent upon

him to call an extra session and submit
the reciprocity amendment to the Dem-

ocrats of th next House, it is said, still
other Republicans may become alien-

ated.
This phase of the situation was dis

cussed by one of the Presidents
friends today. He said u Air. uart naa
given any th6ught to his political fut-

ure it had not been manifested in his
conversation.

At h same time, this friend said he

believed the President had a great deal
to gain even in politics carrying on
- -- v, n rierrease the cost of living.
The Introduction by McCall, of Massa-
chusetts, of a bill to carry out the
terms of the Canadian agreement inoi- -
cates that there will be little delay In

bringing such a measure from the ways
,nd means committee.

nihKinrh it mav be soma time before
, ouestion Is discussed on

the floor of either house, it overshadows
other questions in corridor and cioaK- -

room circles.
v....rthni,t a husv week confronts

both branches. The composite tariff
.j i. r withdrawing portions of

the Dalzell and Longworth bills under
the special rule, may be Drougni up

Important
KRYPTOK

Retail Price List
August. 1911.

Finished Lenses Per pair:
Flats. Tories.

Spheros $ 8.0O 10.00

Cylinders. Spbe- -
or

Sphero-Prls- 10.00 13.00

Cylinder - Prism
or

13.00 15.00

Single at Half Price of Pairs.
TAKE NOTICE.

Kryptok lenses and blanks are covered bv Tr. S. Patents 637444
(Nov. 21. 1899) and 876933 (Jan. 21. 1908) and others, and are sold to
dealers upon the condition that the Implied license to vend lense
to the consumer Is dependent upon their strict adherence to the above
retail prices fixed by the Kryptok Company.

Upon failure to maintain these prices, either directly or by evasion,
the license to vend ceases and r or user becomes an in-

fringer of said patents.

Here it Is The by
wearers in to the on the

lens. This lens is a lens and the
fixed by the So don't pa3r more.

LI

TO LIABILITY
PLAN

Coast Association Also Would Alter
Insurance Statute E. G. Griggs

Is Elected President.

SEATTLE. Wash., 29.

of the Pacific Coast
Lumber - Association
yesterday elected officers, discussed
various phases of the lumber industry
and took up proposed laws now before
the Legislatures of the Coast states.

Radical amendments to the employ-
ers' liability law, now being consid-
ered by the Washington State Legisla-
ture, were urged vigorously.

A committee was named to go to
the State Capitol next Wednesday and
work for amendments that will cut 60
per cent from the present charge
against the payroll of an employer or
employing concern and reduce the
maximum charge a from two cents
to one cent against the workman and
employer In each case.

Indorsement was given the report of
Chairman Skinner of the insurance
committee, which recommends

changes In the state insur-anc- e

laws, which will provide that a
warranty or obligation issued by the
insured shall not be deemed to be
broken If It is shown that the breach
of the. obligation did not contribute di-

rectly to the loss.
Officers and trustees were elected as

follows: President, Everett G. Griggs,
Tacoma; first E. G.
Ames, Seattle; second
J. H. Bloedel, Belllngham; third

C. E. Patten, Seattle; fourth
E. O. McGlauflin, Aber-

deen. Trustees, D. E. Skinner, Seattle;
A. D. McRae, Vancouver, B. C; W. B.
MacKabe, Aberdeen; George Startup.
Startup, Wash.; C. E. Hill, Tacoma; W
H. Bonner, Everett; F. H Jackson,
Clear Lake, Wash.; Paul E. Page,
Buckley, Wash.; Ralph Burnside, Ho-quia-

H. W. Stuchell, Everett; L. G.
Horton, Seattle.

The cargo branch elected the follow-
ing trustees: C. E. Hill, Tacoma,
chairman; R. A. Alexander, Vancouver,
B. C; W. B. Mack, Aberdeen; M. J.
Blagon, Aberdeen; E. O. McGlauflin,
Aberdeen; E. G. Griggs, Tacoma; F. W.
Baker, Belllngham; J. W. Ives, Seattle;
E. O. H. Kirk. Seattle.

UP

Eugene Council to Consider Com-

mission Form of Government.

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 29. (Special.)
Proposed amendments to the present
charter of the city of Eugene will be
submitted to the Common Council at a
meeting tomorrow night. These amend- -

Kryptok lenses are
wonderful
A lens, is in
the "distance" lens undiscern-abl- e.

No "lines;" no cement.

Get Kryptoks
Lense

Nob.

such

Important
long-want- ed information Kryp-

tok regard prices "Kryptok"
patented price is

patentees.

Columbian Optical Company

133 Sixth Street
Portland, Oregon

AMENDMENTS
SUGGESTED.

Jan.

Manufacturers'

day

CHARTER AMENDMENTS

rugless

creations.
reading hidden

ments were prepared by a charter com-
mission.

It is provided that there shall be
three Commissioners with salaries of
,1200 and $1000, and a Treasurer-Audito- r

and a City Recorder elected for
varying length of terms; all other of-

ficers and employes are appointive.
The provisions of the state law as to
initiative, referendum and recall are
adopted and made a part of the char-
ter without cumbering that document
with useless sections.

The City Council also has pending an
amendment providing for small salaries
for Mayor and present eight Council-me- n,

and this, too, is likely to go on
the ballot, along with the charter
amendment to authorize $25,000 bonds
for a municipal lighting system ami
a referendum on a dog ordinance.

Mexicans Dynamite Tracks.
EL PASO, Tex., Jan. 29. The Mexi-

can train due toCentral passenger
leave Juarez at 8 o'clock tonight for
Chihuahua Is being held Indefinitely on
account of tracks being dynamited sev-

eral miles south of Juarez.

Fifteen Years
In One Family
recommendation for tbe me-

dicinal
No better

virtue of Warner's Safe Cure
could be asked than this.
I wish to say that your remedies

have been used In our family for about
fifteen years. We are never without a
bottle of Warners Safe Cure in our
home, and It has aaved us many
doctor's bill. It Is a wonderful medi-
cine for all diseases of the kidneys anil,
liver." Florence E. Schmidt, R. .

1. Dunkirk, O.
There is no case of kidney, liver or

bladder trouble that Warners Safe
Cure will not relieve almost Imme-

diately, and if you have pains in the
back or other symptoms of kidney dis-

ease, you should lose no time in getting
a bottle of Warner's Safe Cure and be-

gin taking it as prescribed.
Warner's Safe Cure is made from the

fresh Juices of plants and medicinal
roots, gathered at the proper season in
various quarters of the globe. Men
skilled in pharmacy and chemistry
compound it. It Is pleasant to the lasts
and agreeable to the most sensitive
stomach. It is put up in 50c and $1.00

sizes and sold by all druggists.
Warner's Safe Pills, purely vegetable,

sugar-coate- d, absolutely free from in-

jurious substances, a perfect laxative,
for indigeetion. biliousness, torpid liver
and constipation. They do not gripe

effects. 25 centsor leave any bad after
a package.

To convince every sufferer from dis-

eases of the kidneys and liver that
WARNER'S SAFE CURE will abso-

lutely cure, a sample bottle and a sam-

ple box of Warner's Safe Pills will be
sent FREE OF CHARGE. Postpaid, to
any one who will write WARNLKS
SAFE CURE CO.. Rochester. N. Y., and
mention having seen this liberal offer
in The Oregonian. The genuineness of
this offer is fully guaranteed by the
pupusner.

Sanitarium
Only

On the Pacific Coast
This is NOT a "massage" institution. It is not a place wherein

of hands." It is not a men-

tal
patients are treated by the "laying on

suggestion" sanitarium. It is NOT a joke.

WE HAVE $20,000 WORTH ofRADIUM and MEDICAL MACHINERY

no drugs nor do w subject our patients to surgical "P"""0"", 0Pterno value
which are absolutely unnecessary, hence 90 per cent
to the patient, but a life-lon- g Injury.

WE OCCUPY THE ENTIRE NORTH HALF, THIRD FLOOR,

Rothchild Bldg, 4th and Wash.
Static Machine, the Faradlc. GalvanicIn which w the famous

and Slnuwlda ElecTrt" Currents; the Sanitary Dry Hot A lr Bae vemi: the

Electric Bath Cabinet, the Cautery Vibrators. Klectrlc Baths. Mineral
Baths. Herbal Baths. Steam Baths, Hot and Cold Shower Baths Rheumatic Hot
Air Radiators, made to suit and lit either arms or lefts, roasting rheumatism

out of the afflicted parts. We also employ the cele-b?at-

Eeond."nt Light, the Fircen Light. Mlnln's Violet Ray ''
Soar Light. Hello'a nearchlng and tremendously effective Arc l.ignt.

Pernio iron Carbo Light, the Giant Light and it. twin. M.ugct,

for lesser ailments. ,

WE HEAL DISEASES FROM WITHOUT
And do aggravate them by poisonous drugs Inwardly administered,

aow th? seed, of one disease in a vain attempt to heal another, feclence
Tnd Rea.on are discarding drugs. The physician who cling, to this antiquated
Practice dally suffer, most painful Qualms of conscience and his patlen

the bin.: It has cost In all about $30,000 to equip this Sanitarium It
HE la paid to writecosts about 200 to furnish a phy.lclan's office.

WE are paid to cure. HE receive, "reciprocity- - from the hospital.
OUR patient, hav. ho.pltal bills to pay. HE is.favored by the druggist

of this burden of expense.for obvious reasons. OUR patient, are relieved
TREATMENTS (except $2 each or 15 for $25. It is a rare and most

serious disease that require, more than one or two course.

DR. W. E. MALLORY, S"PSS
Graduate of American School of Naturopathy. New York: New York

School of Electropathy. Waverly. N. Y. : Chicago School of psychology. Chicago.
Pitier. School of Suggestive Therapeutic. St. Louis, and the National School
of Electro Therapeutics. Lima, Ohio.

Office hour.: B A. M. to 8 P. M.: Sundays, 8 A. M. to 12 M. Phone Main
801. No treatment out.lde Sanitarium.


